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The waterfront area refers to the region in a town or city that borders a body of water, emphasizing the relationship

between land and water. Destination attributes were grouped into two types: sustainable landscapes (aesthetics, water

resource rehabilitation, sustainable lighting, emotional experiences, and low-impact development waterfronts) and

sustainable recreational spaces (leisure activities, festivals, inclusive destinations, photography, and tourist experiences).

Two destination attributes common to-- both types were identified: nightscapes and waterfronts. 
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1. Introduction

Rapid economic development creates many challenges for cities; among these, balancing ecological, economic, and

social sustainability is one of the most urgent . Polluted rivers and damaged natural systems in urban areas have led

to the realization that waterfront environments not only create urban ecological diversity  but also improve the climate of

inland cities that are increasingly affected by climate change . Urban waterfronts are parts of towns and cities that are

adjacent to bodies of water, such as rivers or seas . They are functional and interactive spaces that link two different

systems: land and water . Scholars have noted the benefits of successful urban waterfront redevelopment (e.g.,

forging connections between local residents and visitors and providing spaces for education, healthy living, and wellbeing)

. Given the role of sustainable development goals (SDGs) in the development of sustainable cities , attention is

being paid to improving and enhancing the environmental and landscape quality of existing waterfront areas  and fully

using them to provide recreational and tourism functions  to satisfy the diverse needs of their users. As part of efforts

to enhance the quality of urban ecological and social environments, public agencies are looking to make waterfronts

attractive tourist destinations in order to stimulate local economic development . Sustainable urban waterfront districts

are places where people of all ages and backgrounds can live, work, play, visit, and learn in ways that enhance and

celebrate the natural environment and the beauty, diversity, economic vitality, and creativity of a city .

Previous studies on urban waterfront destinations have focused on tourism planning , tourist experiences , and

landscaping . Few studies have attempted to understand the relationship between tourism and SDGs from the

perspective of how sustainable urban waterfronts attract tourists. This question is becoming important given the positive

impacts that influencing positive tourist behavior has on economic sustainability (e.g., positive evaluations, word-of-mouth

(WOM) intentions, and behavioral intentions) . Furthermore, understanding the economic, environmental, and social

impacts of tourism requires a detailed examination of a wide range of data .

Destination attributes refer to the characteristics and features of a destination that satisfy tourists’ needs . Information

about these characteristics and features influence tourists’ behavioral intentions through psychological processes (i.e.,

perceptions, feelings, and attitudes) . Such information could be obtained through WOM (i.e., face-to-face exchanges

of information between tourists’ friends and relatives) . However, with the emergence of the internet, online user-

generated content (UGC) and consumer-generated media , especially comments and ratings, have stimulated

information exchange among a much wider range of potential tourists. Well-known travel and search websites such as

TripAdvisor, Google Maps, and Lonely Planet provide a large number of online reviews and ratings that could reshape

potential tourists’ ideas about a destination, influencing or modifying their destination choices . Scholars have claimed

that reviews on these websites represent a more general and widespread form of WOM, namely electronic WOM (eWOM)

, and that the ratings represent customers’ or tourists’ overall satisfaction with the quality, service, or experience of a

product or destination . For sustainable destination development, eWOM might be more cost-effective  and

influential  than other sources of information because of the intangible nature of tourism services .
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Scholars have argued that online reviews could be used as an alternative data source for evaluating sustainable tourism

. In the era of big data, tourists leave downloadable qualitative data on the internet through online reviews, photos, and

other forms of interaction. However, the influence of online reviews and feedback on destinations offered by public

agencies or destination management/marketing organizations (DMOs) has not been explored . Current UGC studies

 have attempted to understand this impact by applying two different approaches (i.e., structured or unstructured), to

capture tourist perceptions or awareness . The structured approach relies on quantitative ratings of individual attributes

to understand tangible and emotional attributes (e.g., ), whereas the unstructured approach relies on open-ended

questions that allow respondents to use their own words to freely describe their feelings and perceptions of a destination

. The latter approach has been increasingly emphasized by researchers in recent years. However, one of the key

challenges is extracting meaningful insights from the large amount of shared text and finding possible patterns and

models in this unstructured information . Sparks and Browning  have suggested that combining structured

quantitative ratings with unstructured textual data could yield a more complete evaluation of users’ online responses and,

hence, more useful research results.

2. Sustainable Urban Waterfront Destinations

The waterfront area refers to the region in a town or city that borders a body of water, emphasizing the relationship

between land and water . Urban waterfront areas have historically been important for transportation, trade, and

recreation. However, many cities worldwide have focused on revitalizing their waterfronts due to population loss and

economic decline in urban areas . The renaissance of urban waterfront areas began in North America in the 1960s and

then spread to Europe and Australia . The repositioning of abandoned urban waterfront land as a site for commercial,

residential, or recreational development aimed to increase the competitiveness of urban economies and promote local

tourism development .

In recent years, global trends in urban waterfront development have transformed and rebranded districts . In particular,

creating themed landscapes has made tourists key targets of urban waterfront areas, which have been transformed into

visual spectacles by uplifting theatrical decorations  and accelerating commodification . The sustainable revitalization

of urban waterfront areas is a crucial aspect of urban development. Many cities are considering the potential benefits and

challenges of sustainably redeveloping their waterfronts . The sustainable development of urban waterfronts aims to

regenerate underutilized or degraded waterfront areas, involving ecological, cultural, social, economic, and political

sustainability . The redeveloped urban waterfronts should better serve local and regional populations and ecosystems

. Redeveloped urban waterfronts have diverse identities and multiple meanings, supporting the use of different types of

cultural and recreational activities, promoting the wellbeing and quality of life of each individual in a sustainable

environment .

According to Griffin and Hayllar  and Jones , there are two types of sustainable urban waterfront development from

the perspective of sustainable tourism planning. The first of these involves maintaining the original use but incorporating

recreation and tourism development; however, the original use remains the most important consideration. The second

involves a complete transformation that sets tourism and recreation as the primary goal of development—aiming to create

a marketable cultural attraction that promotes public interest through urban festivals and events . Thus, public

agencies, DMOs, and local stakeholders act as catalysts for redevelopment by organizing and promoting special urban

festivals with which to stimulate local change and attract tourists . Simultaneously, the use of iconic images and symbols

is emphasized in order to sell products and experiences, resulting in the “aestheticization of urban space” . Accordingly,

urban waterfront areas have become a “themed background” for entertainment, recreation, and tourism . Thus,

rehabilitated urban waterfronts not only revitalize and ecologically enhance overlooked urban areas but also reinvent them

as destinations favored by the tourism industry .

3. S–O–R Theory

The stimulus–organism–response (S–O–R) theory is an extension of the S–R theory, which Mehrabian and Russell 

applied to environmental psychology to explain and analyze the relationship between the environment and human

behavior. This theory suggests that stimuli (S) affect people’s internal affective evaluations (O), which in turn lead to

approach or avoidance responses (R). Therefore, the role and relationship of the three components (S, O, and R) are

considered in the theory. S are external environmental factors that affect an individual’s internal state and are

conceptualized as the effects of stimulating an individual . O are the internal processes and structures that intervene

between external stimuli and an individual’s subsequent actions and responses, primarily in terms of emotional and

cognitive states . Finally, R, which was originally theorized as a consumer’s “approach or avoidance behaviors” , has
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been conceptualized in empirical studies as a response to an outcome component, conceptualized as a consumer’s final

outcome and/or decision, such as the use of behavioral or purchasing intentions as predictors .

The S–O–R theory has been empirically demonstrated in several studies. Scholars, for example, have used online photos

and text in restaurants  as S to understand the effect of positive and negative online reviews or to discuss the effect of

destination attributes on honeymoon travel satisfaction and experience . This exploratory study applies the core

concept of S–O–R theory to discuss the relationship between people and the environment, collect tourists’ destination

attributes of urban waterfront areas through online reviews, use the attributes mentioned by tourists in their reviews as

environmental stimuli, and use online tourists’ ratings on TripAdvisor and Google Maps as R to understand tourists’

experiences of urban waterfront areas.

4. Destination Attributes

According to Lew , destination attributes are an amalgamation of different elements that attract tourists to a destination

(e.g., beauty, shopping opportunities, cultural exchanges, infrastructure, safety, and activities). Echtner and Ritchie 

have proposed a triple bipolar structure for the meaning of destination image, comprising “attributes-holistic”, “functional-

psychological”, and “common-unique”. This was proposed in order to highlight how destination attributes are related to the

perceptions of a destination and tourists’ experiences . Furthermore, according to Prayag’s  definition, destination

personality is linked to tourists’ cognition of destination features. This could aid tourists in forming and retaining a

collection of positive and distinctive associations with their destinations.

In addition, various attempts have been made to categorize specific destination attributes. Gearing, Swart, and Var 

categorized destination attributes into the following five main groups:

Natural, social, and historical factors;

Entertainment and shopping facilities;

Infrastructure;

Food;

Shelter.

In addition, Cooper, Fletcher, Gilbert, and Wanhill  categorized destination attributes into a “4A” framework,

encompassing attractions, accessibility, amenities, and ancillary services. Buhalis  extended this to the “6A” framework

by adding available packages and activities. Recently, Moon and Han  used 33 items related to local culture, activities

and special events, local hospitality, infrastructure, accessibility, destination management, quality of services, and quality

of goods purchased. Schlessinger, Cervera-Taulet, and Pérez-Cabaña  used nine items to measure destination

attributes, including local infrastructure, natural and cultural resources, destination cleanliness, and the hospitality of local

people. Regarding sustainable urban waterfronts, scholars suggest that their key attributes include protecting the

environment (e.g., natural ecosystems and the recycling of resources) and enhanced present status (e.g., conservation of

the genius loci (the historic spirit of a particular space); new public space, views, and perspectives; and a mix of different

uses) . Against this background, scholars have called for sustainability studies on urban waterfront development .

Several researchers have indicated the multidimensional/multi-item nature of destination attributes, which depends on the

specific study context . In particular, few studies have attempted to measure the attributes of sustainable waterfront

destinations in tourist online reviews.

In the past, the development of urban waterfronts focused more on the environmental functions of water infrastructure and

less on the social functions of urban space . In addition, through the transformation of urban development, this space

provides people with comfortable and healthy recreational and relaxing environmental functions . Past behavioral

studies have mentioned that tourists’ final destination decisions are often based on comparing the attributes of alternative

destinations; hence, understanding destination attributes is important for DMOs . A destination’s ability to attract tourists

often depends on tourists’ perceptions of the potential benefits provided by the destination’s attributes . As tourists

engage in related activities at a destination, these attributes become formative elements of their experiences . It has

been suggested that destination attributes (accommodation, attraction, beverages, and transportation) significantly

influence tourist satisfaction . In addition, some scholars have found that the landscape, nightscape, and walkway of an

urban waterfront influence people’s satisfaction with the space . Therefore, the qualities of destination attributes

determine tourist satisfaction as well as future revisit intentions, WOM promotion , service experience, and loyalty
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(e.g., ). In competitive markets, destination attributes play a key role in maintaining competitive advantage  and have

a meaningful impact on forming a destination’s image . In addition, previous research has shown that the associations

between specific destination attributes and tourist responses are contextual and should be measured to reflect the

specificity of a destination’s characteristics . For example, Hui, Wan, and Ho  found that the link between destination

attributes and tourists’ overall (dis)satisfaction differed across geographic regions.

5. Text and Data Mining in Online Reviews

The United Nations’ SDGs mention tourism sustainability as an issue of global significance . Accordingly, scholars have

argued that balancing the economic, environmental, and social impacts of tourism requires detailed and updated data .

Among potential data sources, social media data might be effective for assessing sustainable tourism . Previous

studies have emphasized the importance of social media in tourism . With the rapid development of the internet,

tourists are actively posting UGC on social media and other online platforms . UGC and online reviews enable

individuals to provide feedback about destinations while they describe experiences shared by individual users through

Web 2.0-connected devices . As UGC about a destination accumulates, its visibility increases . Consumers’ online

reviews represent a valuable source of information that influence brand awareness, customer relationships , and travel-

related decisions . Online review content could be used to understand consumer perceptions, preferences, and

attitudes . While scholars have understood the importance of monitoring tourist opinions and satisfaction with

destinations , the representativeness and completeness of UGC data present a challenge for research .

Nonetheless, UGC analysis remains a powerful tool  for planning and marketing travel destinations in the internet

era.

According to Jia , online ratings and reviews are two common forms of UGC related to tourism and travel. Ratings are

graded into five levels and thus comprise direct, quantitative indicators of tourists’ evaluations of each aspect of a

supplier’s or destination’s performance and their overall satisfaction. Reviews are short texts that qualitatively state the

user’s opinion about a supplier or destination; they are extensions and explanations of ratings and describe the causes of

(dis)satisfaction. Prior tourism studies have identified the overall attributes of travel destinations through open-ended

questionnaires or interviews ; however, the availability of secondary data in the form of online reviews and UGC has

made qualitative analytic studies easier to conduct, and these have begun to emerge in abundance . For example,

studies have conducted content analyses of textual data from online reviews . Content analysis refers to the

systematic and objective analysis of text features based on patterns and frequencies in textual data . In tourism

research, attributes or features are selected using frequently occurring words or term frequency as an inverse to

document frequency . In a study of destination attributes, Lu and Stepchenkova  analyzed 26 attributes from 373

TripAdvisor reviews in seven categories relating to ecological hotel services. Levy, Duan, and Boo  analyzed the

content of negative hotel complaints from 10 popular online review sites and found that the most common complaints

were related to front desk staff, bathroom, room cleanliness, and guestroom noise issues. In the above cases, the data

were manually labeled; however, in recent years, data mining techniques have been used .

Data mining is a new technology that has developed rapidly in recent years. This is the process of extracting and

recognizing useful information from large-scale databases and obtaining knowledge using statistical, mathematical,

artificial intelligence, and machine learning (ML) techniques . It could be used in almost any research field that requires

data analysis . In the tourism field, data mining techniques could predict the potential value of each customer, reduce

the cost of attracting new customers, and strengthen the relationship between hotels and regular customers .

According to Turban et al. , data mining is divided into three mutually influential steps:

Pre-modeling (research questions, data evaluation, and preparation for data mining);

Modeling (selecting analytical techniques, analyzing data, evaluating results, and final model identification);

Post-modeling (applying and tracking the outcomes of data mining models).

Moro, Cortez, and Rita  suggest that, in the overall modeling process (which includes data comprehension,

preparation, modeling, and evaluation), preparing data for modeling is one of the most critical steps, especially the

selection of variables that best describe the characteristics of the problem (feature selection).

While data mining focuses on structured numerical data (e.g., highly formatted data in a database), text mining focuses on

unstructured and semi-structured text data (i.e., texts in social media feedback that are not defined or organized in any

form) . Text mining is a common technique used to analyze online reviews . Typically, research aims to identify
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hidden patterns in online reviews rather than the text reviews themselves . To achieve this, research questions were

modeled through the impact of features (independent variables) on user ratings (dependent variables), demonstrating an

example of a supervised learning problem in ML . Given these capabilities, this study adopted an ML-based approach

to address its research questions.
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